Objective: To evaluate the clinical feasibility and efficacy in treatment of thoracic tuberculosis via paraspinal approach. Methods: From June 2011 to August 2016, 24 patients with mono-segmental thoracic spine tuberculosis were treated by transfacet debridement combined with bone grafting and internal fixation through paraspinal approach. There were 11 males and 13 females with age ranging from 21 to 63 years (average, 39.5). There were 3 patients in T 4/5 , 2 patients in T 5/6 , 3 patients in T 7/8 , 3 patients in T 8/9 , 4 patients in T 9/10 , 3 patients in T 10/11 , and 6 patients in T 11/12 . Patients had different degraded local kyphosis deformity shown on X-ray, and different degraded bone destruction and abscess in thoracic spine shown on CT and MRI before the operation. All of the patients before the regular anti tuberculosis treatment for 2 to 4 weeks, the surgical approach used by paraspinal muscle approach, postoperative regular anti tuberculosis treatment for 9 to 12 weeks. Record the clinical symptoms of patients before and after surgery, preoperative Frankel functional classification of spinal cord injury, the operative time, intraoperative blood loss, postoperative ESR, CRP, complications, VAS score, ODI score and Cobb angle changes, imaging check regularly to evaluate the fusion and follow-up of nerve functional recovery. Results: The average operation time was 198 min. The average blood loss was 436 ml. There were no severe complications during and after operation. All patients were followed up for 1 year to 2 years, average 1.5 years of follow-up, the clinical symptoms improved significantly after operation and last follow-up ESR, CRP, VAS score, ODI score and Cobb angle were significantly improved after operation (P < 0.05), grade I Eck fusion, the fusion rate was 100% and the neurological function were improved. Conclusion: on the basis of strict anti tuberculosis chemotherapy, the use of paraspinal muscle gap approach for the treatment of thoracic tuberculosis is less invasive, less destructive to spinal stability, and can achieve obvious curative effect. It is worthy of clinical application.
Introduction
Spine is a common site of extrapulmonary tuberculosis, about 10% of tuberculosis patients with bone and joint tuberculosis, the part of the patients involved in about 50% of the spine [1] . Adult spine tuberculosis mainly to the edge of tuberculosis is more common, because the thoracic spinal canal volume is small, spinal canal reserve gap is small (transverse diameter than the width of 6 mm, sagittal diameter than the spinal cord length of only less than 2 mm), and thoracic blood supply Poor [2] , due to the thoracolumbar anatomical structure of the particularity and complexity of spinal tuberculosis often occur in the thoracolumbar, lesions mainly involved in the spine before the column. Spinal tuberculosis to vertebral destruction, paraspinal abscess formation, kyphosis and compression of the spinal cord, and nerve is characterized. Spinal tuberculosis treatment can take non-surgical treatment and surgical treatment. Non-surgical treatment of spinal tuberculosis is the main treatment, commonly used in the early stage of spinal tuberculosis, poisoning symptoms of light, no obvious bone destruction, sequestrum, empty or abscess formation, the patients are sensitive to tuberculosis drugs, or patients are generally worse than recent surgery [3] . Most patients can be cured by strict, standardized non-surgical treatment. But some non-surgical treatment is invalid, with neurological dysfunction or spinal deformity that needs surgery. The purpose of spinal tuberculosis surgery is to completely remove the local lesions, restore nerve function, reconstruction of spinal stability and normal sequence [4] [5] [6] [7] . Spinal tuberculosis surgery is more generally divided into anterior, posterior, before and after the joint approach, the choice based on the lesion involving the site, the scope of vertebral destruction, kyphosis and patients in general to conduct a comprehensive assessment [8] [9] . In recent years, the literature reported by the paravertebral space approach (Wiltse gap approach) in the treatment of thoracolumbar fractures, lumbar intervertebral protrusion and lumbar spondylolisthesis compared to the traditional posterior median approach to retain a large part of the split muscle, Column stability, reducing the incidence of postoperative low back pain, which has been widely used. In this study, 24 cases of thoracic tuberculosis patients were retrospectively analyzed by using the minimally invasive paravertebral muscle gap in our hospital from March 2011 to March 2016, and the intervertebral fusion was performed. Satisfactory results are reported below. 
Materials and Methods

General Information
Sample Selection Criteria
Preoperative Preparation
Detailed history data collection, improve preoperative laboratory tests and imaging studies, parallel Frankel nerve function assessment. All patients were treated with normal anti-tuberculosis drugs before surgery (quadruple therapy: 3) Imaging assessment the bone fusion was evaluated using the Eck fusion classification criteria [8] . Grade II: may be fusion, bone graft, the lower edge of the trabecular bone, no gaps, bone graft is not completely remodeling. Grade III: the level of bone marrow, may not be fused, bone on the lower edge of the trabecular bone without bridging and the emergence of gaps. Grade IV: due to bone graft absorption or collapse is not fully integrated. Grade V: can not be evaluated.
Observation of Efficacy
Statistical Processing
All the indicators in this study were observed by the same group of physicians and statistical data, were recorded SPSS 21.0 statistical software for processing.
The quantitative data involved, before and after surgery, were used paired t test; qualitative data comparison using chi-square test, set P < 0.05 for the difference was statistically significant. International Journal of Clinical Medicine
The Results
Intraoperative Observation
In 24 cases, the operation was completed successfully. The operation time was 180 -240 min, the average was 198 min. The total blood loss was 300 -600 ml, and the average blood loss was 436 ml (Table 1) .
Complications and Postoperative Wound Healing after Surgery
Wound dehiscence induced delayed healing in 3 cases after surgery, 2 patients with superficial incision infection, after debridement and vacuum suction after suturing again, two were healed. There were 1 cases of cerebrospinal fluid in patients after 1 week after pulling out the drainage tube and drainage tube indwelling suture incision, after 3 days of recovery.
Postoperative Follow-Up
All the patients were followed up; the follow-up time was 1 -2 years, with an average of 1.5 years, no internal fixation loosening and fracture during the follow-up period, no spinal instability, no sinus formation, no recurrence of tuberculosis. 1) ESR and C-reactive protein index improvement: Patients received treatment of 2 -4 weeks of regular anti tuberculosis, postoperative follow-up, ESR, CRP respectively from preoperative (40.7 ± 10.4) mm/h (15.7 ± 4.8) mg/L decreased after operation (28.8 ± 7.1) mm/h (11.3 ± 2.4) mg/L, the statistical analysis, the difference has statistical significance (P < 0.05), at last follow-up, ESR, CRP is significantly decreased after operation (P < 0.05) ( Table 2) .
2) Cobb corner correction: All of the patients before and after operation of convex Cobb angle of 17˚ -41˚, the average (30.1˚ ± 5.6˚), postoperative improvement to 8˚ -20˚, the average (14.6˚ ± 3.5˚), during the last follow-up, the Cobb angle of 10˚ -23˚, the average (15.9˚ ± 4.2˚) before and after operation. Contrast, at the end of the follow-up and postoperative contrast showed no significant difference (P > 0.05), after operation and last follow-up when compared with the preoperative, the difference was statistically significant (P < 0.05) ( Table 3) . Note: postoperative ESR and CRP values were significantly lower than those before operation, and the difference was statistically significant (P < 0.05). Note: before operation, after vs, t = 11.50, P = 0.00; Vs before operation at the end of the follow-up, t = 9.94, P = 0.00; VS after the last follow-up, t = 1.16, P = 0.25.
3) VAS score and ODI index improvement: VAS, ODI scores of the patients in the whole group at the last 7, D and last follow-up were statistically significant (P < 0.05) ( Table 4 ).
4) According to the imaging findings and Eck fusion grading criteria, there
were no internal fixation loosening, breakage and displacement after X-ray examination at the last follow-up visit. The CT showed good bone graft fusion, and the Eck fusion grade was grade I, and the fusion rate was 100% (Figure 2 ). the operation contrast, the difference was statistically significant (P < 0.05) ( Table 5 ).
Discuss
The purpose of spinal tuberculosis surgery is to: completely remove the lesion, relieve nerve compression, reconstruction of spinal stability, correction of spinal deformity [10] . Thoracic vertebral space because of its smaller, resulting in little Note: *compared with last follow-up, P < 0.05. Figure 2 . Female, 52y, Back pain for 5 months, The paraspinal muscle gap through costotransversectomy debridement, interbody bone graft fusion and internal fixation for the treatment of T 9 , the right vertebral destruction, T 7~10 and T 9 on the left side of the screw bilateral A, B: preoperative lateral radiograph T 8/9 intervertebral space collapse damage. C: preoperative sagittal plane CT, coronal slices showed T 8/9 vertebral lesions, paravertebral abscess formation, T 8/9 bone destruction, which T 9 on the right side of the most serious damage. D: preoperative sagittal T 2 weighted MRI showed T 8/9 vertebral lesions, vertebral disc destruction, signal change and collapse, the dural sac mild compression, ventral CSF. E, F: lost; after 7d X-ray showed good position of internal fixation. G: 1 year after operation of thoracic CT+ reconstruction showed tuberculous lesions can control (no paravertebral abscess), T 8/9 bone graft has full integration. International Journal of Clinical Medicine muscle bundle is only two Adjacent vertebrae, the spinal segment between the balance of movement and shear force from the control [15] . Paravertebral muscle approach by Wiltse et al. [16] by surgical difficulties, or the need to change the surgical approach after the middle of the way, before or after the joint approach to achieve Therapeutic purpose.
3) Paraspinal muscle gap approach advantages According to the indications of the operation, careful examination by surgery, take the paravertebral muscle gap approach to complete the lesion removal, bone fusion and spinal sequence, the stability of reconstruction. This study shows that, compared with the traditional posterior approach, has the following advantage: a) by the paravertebral muscle gap approach, to avoid the paravertebral split muscle stripping, to maximize the protection of the deep cleavage of the nerve, Reducing the multi-split muscle degeneration of the region, reducing the thoracolumbar "axial pain" the incidence of the maximum to avoid the occurrence of iatrogenic injury. b) to retain the spinous process, interspinous and spine on the ligament and other most of the posterior column structure, to reduce the normal physiological structure of paravertebral muscle damage, so that the overall stability of the spine better to ensure a good "internal brake" effect, Lesion control and bone fusion. c) Posterior approach to the posterior approach can be more accurate and accurate access to the pedicle screw implantation point, so that surgery is simpler, shorter operation time, less bleeding. d) Relative to the traditional posterior approach, the paraspinal muscle gap to retain the paraspinal muscles to reduce the median approach to the lamina and transverse process of paravertebral muscle injury, significantly reduced the surgical incision delayed healing, infection and abscess Formation and other complications. e) Through the joint approach advantages. Not only can be more fully clear the intervertebral necrotic tissue, sequestrum, paraspinal abscess and other spinal canal lesions, and can look directly into the spinal cord spinal cord, the spinal canal pressure on the full decompression, lifting the spinal cord compression. And can be better between the vertebral autologous bone graft, restore sagittal curvature of the spine, to prevent long-term kyphosis occurred. Some scholars have reported that by the paravertebral gap approach not only can not completely remove the abscess, but also cause tuberculosis recurrence and spread, which makes the paravertebral muscle gap approach to the surgical application is limited, but our research results show that: On the one hand, the paravertebral muscle gap approach is the epidural operation, will not Mycobacterium tuberculosis into the spinal cord, causing tuberculous cerebrospinal meningitis and other complications; the other hand, even if the "thorough" lesions [20] study that anti-tuberculosis drugs in patients with spinal tuberculosis disease has a significant difference in the distribution of tissue: in the hardening of the sub-normal bone up to the effective sterilization concentration, in the Hardened wall is low concentration. Through the follow-up of patients, no recurrence of tuberculosis recurrence cases, studies have shown that the paravertebral muscle gap surgery can remove the lesion to the normal bone, combined with normal chemotherapy, can be relatively small in the case of relatively complete clearance Lesions. In short, for the limitations of the scope of the thoracic tuberculosis patients, the use of paravertebral muscle gap approach, not only the surgical trauma is small, easy to operate, less complications, the greatest degree of stability to maintain the spine, reduce postoperative refractory chest and back pain occur.
The limitations of this study: We through the above case study found that the paravertebral space approach does not apply to the following thoracic tuberculosis patients: a) multiple vertebral segments involved. b) For the larger side of the abscess, the intervertebral muscle gap approach may not be able to clear it completely, still need to use the road before the thorough removal of lesions. c) For the spinal canal lesions involving a large range or for Frankel spinal cord injury function grading for the A, B level of the patient, the need for larger surgical operation space to completely remove the lamina or even a wider range of spinal decompression, vertebral Bypass muscle gap approach surgery is extremely difficult, spinal canal decompression is not complete. Therefore, the subjects selected in this study have some limitations compared with those of the study subjects selected by the previous or posterior or posterior approach. Second, because the study did not set up the corresponding control group of patients, but through retrospective literature review of surgical efficacy comparison, the results of a certain degree of subjective bias. In addition, this study is a retrospective case analysis, the number of cases is small, the follow-up time is not long and other shortcomings, but also the needs for multi-center research results to further verify the rationality of the operation.
To sum up, on the basis of standardized anti-tuberculosis treatment of drugs, the paravertebral muscle gap approach to surgery can completely remove the lesions, bone fusion and reconstruction of the normal spine sequence and stability, and the operation not only has Simple operation, less bleeding, shorter operative time, less complication and higher safety, and achieved the same clinical effect as the traditional posterior approach. It provides an effective method for the treatment of thoracic tuberculosis; advocate the idea of minimally invasive spine surgery.
